
1. For which tool are you providing feedback? Select One (Fill out one feedback postcard PER tool that you tested.)

q AgClimate View (ACV) q Corn Growing Degree Day (GDD)

q Climate Patterns Viewer (CPV) q Corn Split Nitrogen Application

2. Is this tool relevant to your work?   q Yes    q No

3. Why would you use this tool again / briefly, what do you see as the value of this tool?

4. What needs to be improved for you to use this tool again or promote it to others you know?

5. At any point in the next year, how unlikely or likely are you to use this tool in your work? Select One

q Very Unlikely q Unlikely q Somewhat Unlikely q Undecided q Somewhat Likely q Likely q Very Likely

6. Based on what you’ve seen, what other tools or products would you like to see developed in the future? 
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